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l3asketballers Expect to Trav~1
To Denver: for Saturday Game
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Gelle Golden gets in his "clnteh1ng" early. on Saturday nights to the
amazement of Marv Spallina but the unidentified Utag player doesn't
seem overly impressed.
(Nachel·Skrondahl Photo)
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Ploys At Arizono
, The UNM tentlis team lifts the
curtain on the 1953 spring, sports
season next week when Coach
George "Blanco"" White takes a
foul' man team to the Arizona U.
Invitational at Tucson.
. Accompanying the Lobo racqueteel'S will be a three-woman team,
coached by Miss Frances McGill,
which willl'epresent th~ Cherry and
Silver in women's singles and
dogbles play.
White today named three of his
team members and said he expects
the fourth player to be chosen early
next week. Paul Butt, Albuquerque
sophomore letterman, will play
humber one, John Taul, two year
letterman, will play number two,
and Norman TJiayer, Alamogordo
junior, will play the number three
position.
.
White said that either Fred McCmcken 01' Dave Leonard would go
in the number foul' position.
Doubles teams have not yet been
definitely selected, but White said
that they would probably be Butt
and, Taul, and Thayer and either
McCracken or Leonard,
The girls' team will be made up
of Margaret Rutz, Alamogordo
sophomore, Bettye O'Blien, Amarillo junior, and Sandy Egert, Albuquerque junior.
•
Miss McGill said that Miss Rutz
and Miss O'Brien will compOJle the
doubles team, "and that all three
girls will be entered in singles play.
The tourney is a three-day affair
played on University of Arizona
courts. Competition will be Feb. 2728, and Mar. 1.

•

", The UNMbasketball team will fly UNM boys will be March 2 when
to Denver for a Skyline conference the New Mexico Aggies will "come
game with Denver University Sat- to Albuquerque.
urday night.
After a 99-91 upset' victory over
Utah State last Saturday the LOQos
travelled to Gallup where they were
upset by Arizona State of Flagstaff, •
57-52. UNM little resembled the
team who defeated a much higher
:rated 'team than Arizona State. last
Saturday.
At "Gallup the cherry and silver
made only 17 out of 83 llhots from
the floor. The victory was the fourth
in 22 encounters for Flagstllff, who
is dwelling. at the bottom pf the
Border conference.
The UNM suffered a double defeat in that the freshmen team
went down 69-45. Ben Hodges made
12 points to lead the Wolfpups in
scoring.
: Currently the,Lobos are one game
out. of third. place 'in the Skyline
conference standings. The Wolfpack
is top in the conference for offense
with a 71-7 point average pel' game.
; Tentative starting lineup for the'
Denver is: Russ Nystedt, center;
Marvin Spallina and Ross Black
at guards; Dan Darrow and Gene
Golden at forwards.
. Dan Darrow is leading scorer for
the season for the Lobos with 256
points followed by Marv Spallin a
with 225, Ross Black with 208, Russ
Nystedf; with 19.4, and Gene Golden with 166.
The top individual scoring performances for the Lobos have been
Dan Darrow, .29 points against
, Flagstaff (the first game) and
" Marv Spallina, 26 against Denver.
" The next ,home game .for the

Alexander to Speak

T.he chairman" of the UNM Depal·tment of Philosophy, . Dr. Hubert' G.' Alexalldel', will be ggest

.
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Vol. LV

Take Advantage, of

BARBIZON'S

Rodey Revives
Theatre Po/icy
With I A'ct" Bill

,

u

Pr(lm(lti(ln (In Shadmv'-pro(lf Slips
Styles Suitable to, Wear With
That Most IMPORTANT Date
(lr Casual Dresses. ,

,

Reviving an almost extinct tradition of the theatre, the Rodey
theatre group wtll present a bill of
one act plays for a run beginning
March 4.
Heading the bill is "Suppressed
Desires," a comedy satire on ap-,
plied Freudian P13ycho-al]alysis by ,
Susan Glaspell. Featured m the cast
are Mary Ellen Smith, remembered
for her performance in the 'recent
Rodey production "The Showoff,"
Don Hall, a comedian long absent
from the Rode;»' stage and MUliel
Pride, whQ will make her debgt to
UNM theatregoers.
"Aria D' Capo," Edna st. Vincen.t Millay's poetic fantasy, is the
second in the bill of one-acts. In
the cast are Roland Schweinberger,
a Rodell' veteran, Robe'J.-ta Jordan,
who does hel' premiere performance
at" Rodey, D. G. Buckles, another
(Continued on page 2)

Priced to fit" limited budgets

.

$2~50

- $3.50 - $4.00

at the
-'

bartley shop
305 Central NW
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NOB HilL LAUNDERETTE
NOB HILL SHOPPING CENTER
107 CARLISLE SW.-DIAL .5-2691
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32 Bendix Washing Machines
CLEANING-l DAY
•• DRY
DYEING-4 HOURS "
SERVICE-l DAY
•• SHrnT
BACHELOR BUNDLES....,...2 HOURS
•

Robbls "Overture"
A composition, "Overture," by J.
D. Robb, Dean of the College of
Fine Arts, will be played Mar. 23 at
the second annual Southwestern
Symposium of Contemporary American Music.

facglty member at the united Stgdent Chiistian FQll0"fship's coke
sessio\). Friday, 4-5 p.m. in SUB e.
The informal meeting is open to the
public, announced Floyd Jilmanuel,
USCI!'
president.
"'
,
, '

SUB Com Sends
4To--Conventions

\
,,"

Pick Up and Delivery

,

"

,

Plans are underway for the farmulation for a cave exploring club
at UNM. The organiZation may become affiliated with the National
Speleological. Society-the national
organization for those interested ill
delving into the depths. A meeting
of all those interested will be held
in room 159 of the Administration
Building at 7:00 p.m. on Friday,
Feb. 27. A trip to Carlsbad Caverns
IS to be discussed. The public is inyited to join.

, Seniors and recent COllEiga gradUates are Being offered a Ford Filun.
dation fellowship in the behavioral
sciences, a,ccordin to Dr. W. W. Hill,
UNM anthropology department
chairmatt,:'
,
'"
,
• Successful ;pandidates will receive
$1500 for tl1'e academic Yeal', Hill .

.

.

in the 'Iow-price field!

\~ljicl.~.U:p to 30!fellC!.wships

wpm qe

awarded, he ,added, Persons mter'csted should contact him at the anthropology department on 'the
campuS".
.
"

"

••• featuring Chevr.olet's new
.
"Blue-Flame" high-compression engine.

New Bodies by Fisher ••• new, richer, roomier interiors ••• new Powerglide* ••• new Power Steering (op• tioJialat extra cost) ••• more weight-more stability •••
largest btakes in the low-price field ••• Safety Plate
Glass all around in sedans and coupes ••• B-Z.Eye
Plate Glass (optiona, at extra cost). (Conl/huallon 01
slandard equlpmenl and Irllll iIIus/tal.d I. dependehl onaval/a.
.

1~!';lfelj'a/.J

The '53 Chevrolet offers you the most powerful performance of any
low-priced car-together with extraordinary new economy-with an entirely
new"llS-h.p. "Blue-Flame" Valve-in-Head engine, coupled with a new
l>owerStide automatic transmission. >It Itl's the most powerfUl engine in its
field-with an. extra-high" compression ratio. of 7.5 to 11
Come in •• • see and drive this dynamic new pacemaker of low-priced
cars with aU its many wonderful advanc,ements.

...

Advanced High.Compr.ssion "Thrift.King" Valve-in.Head EngIne
Chevrolet also' offers an advanced l08-h.p. "Thrift-King" engme in 'gearshift models, brings you blazing new performance and even greater economy.
*Conlbillation oj Powergllde automallc transmission and lIS-h.p. "Blue-Plame" ellglM
oPI~onai on "Two-Ten" lind Bel Air models al exlfa Cost.

MORE PEOPLE BUY CHEVROLETS THAN ANY OTHER CAR.

,

.
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.

,",SEE YOUR 'CHEVROLET DEALER FOR ALL·VOUR AUTOlt10TIVE
,
. Convenlen"y

II.,..,

un.~, "Au,omohl'e.'/ 'n rour loca' c'all'lIed ,,'ephone dl,ecfo\ ,

NEEDS':

'j

This Saturday evening, the campus Film Society is presenting The
Forgotten Village, an American
film of 1941 v:intage directed by
Herbert Kline. The movie was
filmed in Mexico, ahd is based on a
stot'y by novelist John Steinbeck.
The Forgotten Villnge is not an
ordina1'y film, nor is .it a documentary fil,m, It is l'athe;",. a combination ·of the two. There 113 no actual
eonversation by the actors. In the
place of this, the story as written by
Steinbeck is narrated by Burgess
,.. Meredith.'
. The actors lire natives of the little Mexican pueblo in which the
film was made. The actions of the'
ellst are very realistie, fol', as Stein·
beck says, "To tell this stor1/' we had
only to have people l'e-enact what
had happened to them.: •• I:£they
movM thl'ough scenes WIth sureness
and authority it was bacauile they
had been through them many times

He added that newsmen will be
admitted. to the meeting.
McMinn, who has, been active
on the Council this year, said in
reference to the Student Party that
"We will give them a good run for
their money." He adds, "I think we
have a good chance of winning."
In addition to consideration of a
slate and platform, members of the
Campus party are planning to work
out in detail a policy agreeable to
al~ factions for the coming Student
Body elections,scheduled for April
16.'" ,.
"
McMinn says, "We will put up a
good slate and a comparable platform and let the students judge,"
Present chairman of the party is
Jack Carnahan, Sigma Chi.
Tuesday the" Student Council set
the deadline for applications for
Student Body President and Council
positions as March 31. Wednesday
the Student Pal-ty held an organizational meeting.

before when no cameras wcre
there."
The theme of the story is the
contrast between old'tradition and
fleW utility and the resistance of
the" residents of this ancient and
forgotten town to change. Instead
of producing this theme in documentary style, showing ~ generalized condition, Steinbeck, Kline,"
and their crew recorded the intimate story of how one family was
effected by the condition.
"We did not editorialize, attack,
or defend anything," Steinbeck
says. "We put on. film what We
found, only al'l'anging it to make
II coherent story.
The film will" be shown in MH
101 Saturday eveniilg." There will
be two shOWings, one at 7 and one
at 9 p.m. Admission will be by
sillison membership in the Socil:!ty,
01' by single admission of which
there will be a limited' number
available.

•
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Senate Plan to Establish
AM R
'dS
'.
'F'
-I
d
. a ·10 tatlon 01 e

The Columbia Pictures' Starlets, here to pUblicize the new TechnicoIor
release "All Ashore" stop for "the pause that refreshes" in the SUB.
The girls who were taken on a tour of the campus by Tom Ormsby,
Sigma Delta Chi representative, are Rica Owell, Betty Carr, Irene BoltOll and Rosemarie Bowe.

Next .Season's Football Slate
Will Hos·t West Coast ream

Fenley Concertizes
Sunday Afternoon

,

Pat Davis, new chairman of the
Rules committee, presented a bill
legislating the election of queens,
in which the entire student body is
eligible to participate.
'fhe bill was discussed I\.ud. re~
ferred back to the Rules committee
for further consideration. This. il' ,
the first bill to be brought before
the S e n a t e . '
.
Two new pen,cil sharpeners have
been installed in Mitchell Hall, one
" on each"f!ool';' Gloria -Chl1vez"'-.,."';;--------I
ported. If the sharpeners are not
stolen by the end of the semester,
more will be installed.
A motion to equalize the number
of student and faculty members on
the Campus Improvement committee was tabled until next week. It
was suggested that a faculty member act as chairman with foul' stu.
dents and four faculty members on ,
the committee.
Senate to Review Budget
.JOfI Burl' was named chairman of
the committee to review the budget
with the Student Council, Carolyn
Ramsey and President Pro Tem
Alan Springstead are also members
of the committee.
Mickey Toppino, Senate president, appointed nonnie Calkins
chairman of the new SUB Improvement committee. Committee assistants are Ann Gray and Peggy Testman.
A motion concerning the addition
of students to the Athletic Council'
was tabled until the meeting of the
Mountain States Presidents' conference.
Committee Chairmen
Herb Nations was appointed
chairman of the Credentials committee.
New chairman of the parking
committee will be John Houseley.
Ted Raft will assist.
Assistant members of the rules
committee, headed by Pat Davis,
are Dave Metzler, Ron Durckel and
Chad Ray.
Chal-ters yere accepted for three
committees. SUB Building committee, Cultural Activities committee
and Student Affairs committee.

Lock of Petitions- 7 Firms to Take
For Awards Cited Job Applicotions
Student wanted for part time
Only three applications have been
received for the four scholarships work, Pay is room and breakfast
now open to UNM student competi. free. Work consists of light yard
tion, according to Dr. C. V. Wicker, wOl'k, being companion to elderly
chahman of the .Prizes and Awards • woman. Full run of house granted.
This is one of the part time posiCommittee. To offer an opportunity
for additional applications and rec· tions listed at the General Placeommendations, the _ deadline has ment Bureau this week, Russell K.
Sigler, director, has announced.
been extended to March 12.
.
Siglel' said that seven national
These scholarships are: The AI.
buquerque Classroom Teachers' As- and government corporations will
sociation Scholarship $50 to a jun- call at the UNM campus next week
ior 01' senior woman student who is to interview students for work.
Monday the Bethlehem Steel corpreparing to teach in Albuquerque's
poration
of San Francisco will have
elementary schools.
The AAUW Seholarship-$50 to its representative on campus for
a woman who will be a senior or interviews with engineers of all
' ,
classifications.
graduate student next year.
Intel'viewers
of
the
Magnolia
PeThe Philo S, Bennett Scholarship
-$60 to a second semester fresh- troleum company of Dallas will be
man woman, who must have resided on campus Tuesday. They will be
in New Mexico for four years, The interested in geologists, chemical,
(Continued on page 2)
Faculty Women's Club Scholarship
--$100 to a junior or senior woman
on the basis of need and scholarship.
In addition to these, Dr, Wicker
announced three new scholarships
which are noW availablc to UNM
student.s
The Daughters of Penelope Me- '
morial Scholarship-$50 to a sophoBy John Schuelke
more woman in the College of EduLobo
Sports Editor
cation' who is a resident of New
Mexico and plans to teach in eleThe University of New Mexico
mentary or secondary schools.
has relMsed a nine game football
The Kappa Kappa Gamma Me- schedule for 1953. San mego State
mOlial Scholarship-$150 to a wom- is the only newcomer to the slate;
an student with a minimum. of 30 replacing Texas Western.
semester hours. The. Chi Omega
The 1953 schedule ,vill send the
woman student on the basis of need Lobos
against six Skyline Conferand scholarship. .
All application and recommenda- ence opponents, two traditional nontion blanks must be obtained from conference foes, and the n.ewcomer
th\! personnel office and turned in from the west coast, San Diego
to Dr. Wicl(er's office in Hodgin State.
New Mexico will play fOUi' games
"
Hall.
at home in Albuquerque and five
contests on the road.
UNM will play host to Denver
university Oct. 31 in the annual
homecoming game for the Lobos.
The other home games will be:
:Brigham Young, Oct. 3, Denver, Oct.
George Fenley, concel'tmastel' of 31, and Wyoming, Nov. 14.
The Lobcis will open the 1953 seathe AlbuquerqueSymphony Orchestra, will play his senior violin re- ~on on the roa,d agains~ Utah Stl!-te,
cital Sunday afternoon at 4 in the m Logan, Sept. 26. ArIzona's Wildcats, in Tucson; will be host team
UNM student union'buildhlg.
A pupil of Kurt Frederick, Fen- to Lobos in their next out-of-town
ley will play the Beethoven .don- game, Oct. 10, in Tucson. "
New Mexico travels to Missoula,
certo in D majol', op. 61 and the
Concerto :in D minoi', op. 47 by Mont., Oct. 24, to play the MU
Grizzlies; Nov, 7" to Las Cruces to
Sibelius.
The" young viollnist will be ae- meet New Mexico A&M. The Lobos
comvaniedby Prof. George Robert, close the campaign against Colopiamst in the U ni versity depart. l'ado A&M;,Nov. 21 at Ft. Collins,
Colo,
ment o~ music.

fi
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By Carolyn Ramsey
UNM's Campus Party will swing
The
possibility
of
acquiring
a
commercial
radio station for the unive~'sity campus was' re·
into full concerted action for the
ported
upon
by
Gary'Beals
at
the
Senate
meeting
yesterday afternoon,
1953 political campaign when it has
that
the
head
of
the
KOAT
engineering
department WaS positive such a move
Beals
said
its first meeting' of the year at a
private home off campus Tuesday would be impossible. The cost to the university for an FM station would be between $6000 and
'
night.
$10,000.
Student Councilman J 0 McMinn,
The main opposition to such
the minority leader of the Council,
a radio station was the fact
announced yesterday that the meeting will be primarily an organiza.
that not all radios can pick up
tional one, but that it is possible
F:M, . AM is much too expenthat a slate and a platform will be
wOl'ked on.
sive.

Steinbeck's "Forgotten Village"
Is Film Offering For Saturday

Tho Slrlklrog New Bel AIr 2-Doot Sedan'

Mf:'

CP Hol.ds Meet
Juesdoy;'Election
Pions To Be Mode

H Ilywoodites
Enjoy U Visit

,

i~

I

Albuquerque,New Mexico, Friday, February,27, 1953

The UNM Student Union Building committee yesterday voted to
send four of its members to national conventions in April.
, Book Store Manager Al Zavelle
and member Tom Ormsby will leave
for New York' April 19 to attend
the National Association of College
.Btores convention and SUB Manager Mrs. Esther Lucas and member Ted Kittell will joumey to
Berkeley, Calif., APlil 15 to attend .student Union Buildings con0
vention.
"
The trips will be paid for out of
SUB committee funds to be alIocat"ed according to estimates of expenses. A voucher will bc required
A whirlwind tour of the UNM
of each person making the trip.
In other action the SUB commit- campus was enjoyed Wednesday
tce deferred decision on the advisa- afternoon by the Columbia Starlets
bility of installing new air condi- here to promote the opening of the
tioning units in the building. The Technicolorrelease "All Ashore."
present unit is not an air-condi.
The starlets, Rosemary Bowe,
tioner but rather an air cooler. It Betty Carr, Irehe Bolton and Rica
operates.on a basis similar to the Owen were given a guided tour of
small units used in homes,
the University printing plant where
The outside duct of the cooler, the mystel'ies of printing a,nd "comwhich permits entrance of air from position were explained by Plant
the outside, has heretofore been Manager Ormel Duke.
closed.
The visitors, who have been
It has recently been opened, and rushed about town trying to keep
the committee has decided to post- up ,vith a rigid schedule, Were awed
pone consideration of any improve- with the campus and its southwestments or new devices until the ef- em style architecture. T\vo of the
fectiveness of the present system girls, sniffing deeply of the heavy
can be determined.
oxygen, :remarked, "What a heavEstimates of the costs of new enly place this is. I'wish that we
air-conditioning units run as high could spare more time in this town!'
as $25,000, Estimates on repairs on
One of the Hollywoodites, Betty
the prllsent unit have not been 're- Carr, found a fliend from her
ceived.
adopted state of Califomia. She was
The department of Buildings and fortunate enough to l'un into Dave
Grounds will submit recommenda- McLean, of the Phi Delta Theta
tions to the SUB committee in the house. The two are ~r.om Pasadena.
neal' future.
. The Holll('vood VISItors are conMrs. Lucas reported to the com- s~ntlY. bemg amazed by the
mittee that the profits of the SUB fl'lendhness of Albuquerque. They
for December were lj.bove those of had come here from Denver. and
last year but January showed a de- Santa Fe and thought that they had
cline, She said that student coopera- been, exposed to enoug;h Western
tion in busing dishes has been hospItahty that nothmg would
"good".
(Continued on page 2)

HOURS: Mon.-Wed.-Thurs.-Fri.
6 :30 a. m. u'nti16 :09 p. m.
6:30 B. m. - 9:00 p. m.
6:30 a. m. - 5:00 p. m.
, Tuesday
Saturday

Cave Probers Will
Plan An Exhibition

Study Grants Given
,By Ford Foundation

EW

,

'UNM had to alternate last year's
five home games with five away in
1953 as is custolJlary in playing ni:p.e
game slates. Officials said that the
1954 schedUle will probably see
them with five games again in Albu.
querque.
The Lobos finished the 1952 season in second place in the Skyline
conference with a record of five
league victories against one loss.
Overall, they closed with seven wins
and two defeats. Brigham Young
was the only Skyline team to defeat them.
•
The complete schedule for 1953 is
as follows:"
Sept. 26-*Utah State at Logan;
8 p.m.
Oct. 3-*Brigham Young at Albuquerque, 8 p.m.
Oct. 10-Arizona 'at Tucson, 8
p.m.
Oct. 17-San mego State at Albuquerque, 8 p.m.
Oct, 24-*Montana at Missoula,
1:30 p,m •
Oct. 31-*Denver ~t Albuquerque
(homecoming), 1:30 p.m.
Nov, 7-New MexicoA&M atLas
Cruces, 8 p.m.
Nov, 14-*Wyoming at Albui!uerque, 1:30 p.m." .
•
Nov. 21~*Colorado A&M at Ft.
Collins,l :30 p,m.
*Skyllne Confel'ence games.
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'Apology '.
,

'

Yesterday on this page there' ~~pear~d 'a
short f~news" article about Student Bo!iY Presi"
dent Al Utton. This article was untrue l vicious,
sordid and coolly malic.ious.
Through the negligence of the entire Lobo
staff, this article was allowed to appear. There
iano explan&tion for it other than this one.
Tbe reportorial source for this &rticle is, unlfnown.
.

The :reason for the article on the p&rt of the'
l'eporter must have been .,p:ne of-. (:1,) a prac~
tical joke, or (2) a prejudicial, !lnbridled desire to align
Al Viton with a federally out.
,
lawedgroup for purposes of obvious jealousy.
, The Lobo wishes to apologj;l:e to Vtton for
this egregioUS insult.
~ L. L.
~

Inside .Politics
Things seem to be pickinl\' up in
the Campus Party.
.
.
Interest is growing among the
CP's as to their slate of c;1.ndidates
for. the coming Council elecUons.
There seems to be a definite rise in
interest in that party's chances in
the last few weeks •.
If this interest continues to
mount, there is a good future ahead
fot' that party. With the healthy
competition that is deYelopingfor
the slate openings to be filled, the
students of the university will be
gettil)g a break.
The motley conglome~'ation of indiscreet elements that the Student
Party seems so intent on ab'sOl'bing
is beginning to cause a little unrest
among the people who thought the
. Student Party wpuld live up to its
name.•
'fhe Campus Party has the advantage of being unloaded of undesit'able connotations this yeat' and
can mal,e the most of it. It has a
clean slate and can pt'oduce something worthwhile for the students
of the university which the Student
Party does not seem able to do.
With the recent trend of events,
some of the CP leaders are beginning til shake off their bad case of
"Uttonitis." This disease, which is
the result of personality sunstroke

More About • •.

Rodey
(Continued ft'om page 1)
Rodey stalwat't, Robert Gastaldo
and Don :Bonduran~.
The featured production on this
bill is the one-act folk opera "Down
In the Valley," by Kurt Weill. This
work, a novelty in that it is one of
the few native American operas using folk songS and folk lore as its
essential parts, is blling produced by
~odey in connection with the Opera
Workshop. Kurt. Frederick will conduct the 20-piece ot'chestra and Jane
Snow will do the voice coaching.
Eddie Snapp will direct the opus
and Dorothy Davies Miller is in
charge of the choreography.
Fllatured in the cast are John
Large, Nan Leffingwell, J' ohn Beyer,
John Irick and Arthur Barrett.
Jim 'Campbell, Rodey publicity
director, announced that the box
office is open Monday through Friday from noon until 5 p.m. Student
Activity tickets are hllnored.
"So far, sales have been good, so
an early purchase of tickets might
be wise," Campbell said.

'.

"-,

,

By Ed Lahart
•

Lobo PoIilical Reporter

WOUld seem to have been a handi- spirit which was achieved last Fall.
. cap to the welfare of the students.
Campu$ Party, under Jo Me-.,
The new interest which is being Minn's leadel'llhip, brought a studisplayed in the C;1.mpUS Party and dent-owned bookstore to the uniwhich is manifesting jtself in some versity.
CP leaders' desires to make their
On the othel' hand, the :falling off
party a party which will definitely of school spirit since December
worJ~ in the students' best intet'ests should probably go where the praise
went-to the doorsteps of Albel1;
is a healthy thing.
Unless . the opposing Student Utto!1 and the leaders of the StuParty gEl.ts a complete face.lifting, dent party.
.
it might hardly be able to sa:r the
Likewise, the recent flare-up ovet'
the bookstore should .be laid to rest
same thing without winldng.
By honest intentions 'and sincer- with the Council President who is
ity the Campus Pat'ty can t'ecapture ultimately responsible for it, at
the faith tf the students if it wants least in a figurative J!ense.
to, it appears. Thet'e is a great deal
The Campus Party can remedy
of unrest among the. students as .a lot 9£ ills if the fellows and cathey have watched the opposing ed:> in it make up their minds to do.
Student Party.
so. They pave a clean bill. Xt aU deSome feel that they have l)ot just pends on hard Work ;1.nd no "Uttonstood still during the last year but itis." ,
.
they have actually moved back-·
The new forces that are begin.
ning to be heard, together with
wards.
The Campus Party has the op. some of the older leadet's, are movportunity to get a new sta-rt and de- ing toward that conclusion. The
liver the goods they started to do fresh start that they have will help
once befot'c, TheY are free of en- them along the way.
tanglements. ....
~._.
~ It would seem that the party that
It was the Campus Party tli~ls wilhng to glver.ne students honactuallY began the long haul of est govemment in the interests of
bringing school spirit back to the the students has a good chance.
campus a few years ago.. Campus Many persons seem to be co.ming to
Party also cooperated wholeheart- the conclusion that smiles alone are
edly in the epitomizing of school not enough.
.0"'0

_'"

Ham on Wry

More About Jobs

(Continued from page 1)
By Lpu Lash
mechanical, electrical and civil enThe first bill ever to be received gineers and business administration
by the student senate was :vet'y and accounting majors.
ably if presumptiously, presented
:Both Tuesday and Wednesday
by Pat Davis yesterday at a special .will see representatives of the Pubmeeting. Miss Davis has a bill by lic Service Company of Colorado on
which she means to conect all the campus to interview graduating
evils of the past queen elections, seniors for full time work and
some of which have caused consid- sophomores and juniors for summer
erable comment.
work. Applicants will have to live
The motion was not voted on but in Colorado.
referred to the rules committee.
Interviewers ft'om the governMiss Davis was then made chair- ment's Aberdeen Proving Grounds
man of the Rules committee. This in Aberdeen, Maryland, 'Will see aU
must have. been worked in a smoke engineet's interested in this work.
filled SUB.
Thursday,rept'esentatives of both
One of the first points of the bill , the Shell Chemical Cot'poration and
that should be investigated by the -Shell Oil company will interview
committee is the right of the senate engineers and chemists.
Also on ThUrsday the U. S. Naval
to so assume the responsibility of
conducting the Student queen elec- Gun Factories representative will
tions. (Homecoming, Mirage, Paper interview engineers for this work.
Doll, Fiesta). From here it appears
!~~~~hl. sen;1.te is taking a lot for

Hollywoodites

The Role of Religion af UNM

any, has a similar after·life. After
death, man goes Where the dog;1.nd
• • •
the fly go-to dust.
I was called upon to give my reN ow, you might say th;1.t all this
ligious philoso{lJiy for this series. . roasoning whiqh you have just read
I feel a llit restricted since I Can" is prepollterous. Perhaps. But if YQU
not elaborate Oll the many comple~i do, don't fprget to compare it with
ties involved, but I will try to get the logic of your own reasoning.
some of my princi:pa1 ideas across.
The answer to all this is not on
Here is my llhilosophy in a nut- e;1.11;h; it is in the stars. All that
~hell: I don't krlOW, all over the
can be done here is to 10llk and 'to
world we find people who know, all gue~s. No one will ever Imow the
about the soul, the univarse, exis'- aPswer until it is too late, When the
tence, after-life, and ct'eation; we last threshold has been cI·ossed.
have Buddhists, Christians, Tao~oy Schock
ists, Con!ucianists, Shintoists, and
countless savage tribeR with their
infinite numb,Elr of gods and spirit:::.
These people all Say tl.\ey know all
the answers to the great I\lYS tel'ics . 'l'obl'ing JOY in this life and e~
sUl'roundingus, and they would un- . alt;1.tion in the wot'ld to come, to
doubtedlv be very eaget' to tell me know God, and to develop ;1.n .undel·"
all about them. But as I stand now, standing of the PUl'pOlles of creal still don't know, eVen with their tion-this is the object of religion.
advice.
To be effective, 1;1. religion must be
Why am I ignorant of the an- practical and complete in its plan
swer? Because to me there is no of salvation. It must be a way of
material evidence pointing out the life. My religion prQvides this.
TJie first principlll of the gospel
only true religious philosophy.
Many show good points, but in the of Jesus Christ is "faith-faith in
final analysis no religion can offet' God, in His son Jesus Christ, and in
any singular, f;1.ctual proof fOl' its the Holy Ghost. This in turn enexclusive supel'iorities; and science genders faith in one's self and in
betters them all.
our fellow man.
Even though I can't pick out a
If we lovjl God we will keep His
l'eligion for myself, to give me an commandments. Failing to do so,
explanation of the unl'nown, I have we should repent of our wt'ongmy senses to observe with. and my doings. Repentance is an admission
mind to guess with. Here are a few of guilt, a l'egret for having done
of my non-conformal guesses, re- Wl'ong, and an honest, sincere effort
suIting from observation.
to do right. Baptism is for remisI have no definite idea on the ex- sion of :;Iins, and provides entl'y into
istence of God and His hierat'chy. the Church of Jesus Christ. Christ
~f .there is sl!ch a thing as a God,
Himself set the mode of baptism by
It IS not a bemg who watches over immersion and explained that it was
eVeryone and listens, t,o prayers, necessary for salvation. Aftet' bapwho beholds the sufferl,ng of all tism we receive the gift of the Holy
creatures andman~hroughout the-·_oGhost from those Who are in·a.u~·
ages, who. tolerate:; ~mmol'ality and thority. to bestow it. This pet'sonage
torture Without ralsmg a hand. For of the' Godhead bears witness to
a . true G!,d. WOUld. not be content Christ and will lead us to aU truth
With pumshmg crimes; He would if we live worthily.
)n'event them. He would not punish
Before this life we dwelt in the
the world with. floods, chaos, 01' hell. spirit world with our Father in
He. w?uld l'ea:lize that sin, or in- Heaven. Our purpose here is to exfe.nonty, 01' Ignorance cannot bll perience mortality, win joy for ourWiped out by punishment: A wron.g selves by service to .God, and precan nevet' be undone; however. It pare for our future llfe. To do this,
can be prevented. A true God we must conform to law. Obedience
would break the blade before the to the laws of health, the laws of
thFoat,is cut, not ",unish after the morality, and the laws of the land
crime IS complete m order to bal- lead Us to keeping the CQmmandance the scale of tenor.
ments of God
You might say that all this agony
It is in this life that God has
!s God's test: thel1: the earth is hell given us out' free agency. Tht'ough
Itself, and there IS, no purpose in the atonement of Christ man is
the hereafter. Again, you might say responsible only for his o,;n sins It
th!1t He pulls t~e ~ghteous out of is our right to choose out' acti~ns
thiS chaos to HIS Side. Then what and our duty to be responsible for
of the torture? What of all the un- that choice. Hence, my religion sets
fortunates who went through hell a standard of penormance daily
just li~e the righteous? Why create
. Mter the Jtldgment Day and a
them 111. the first ~place·if they are hteralresurrection -of the body we
only gomg to suffer Mter all,? a will again actively continue to proGod should foresee the future and gress toward perfection. Out' procould p~event much IIgony if He gress will be detet'mined by out'
would Just create hea?en-bound earthly obedience and degree of inpeople. .
telligence.
CC!nseql.!ently~ my. God !!annot be
Our Creatot' is a persoml1 God.
a bemg WIth a Judgmg mmd, but a He reveals Himself to His prophets
blank, spontaneous, all-pervading today as He did of old. He gives
law of the universe with the ob- us the privilege of doing tight or
setyable laws. like gravi,ty ?t' evo- wrong, but sent His Son as our
lubon branchmg from It like the pattertl.
We have all eternity to progress
bt'anches from a tree. These laws
can then be said to be t'esponsible and develop, but now is the time to
:for all that ever occurs in the uni- seek after truth, to live righteousverse.
ly. and to prepare eat'neatly to be
As far as the after.life goes, I wOl1;hy of returning to the pt'esence
venture to. say that man, being as of our Fathet' in Heaven.
perfect an example of an animal as
N9rene Miller

Roy 'Schock

Norene Miller . ..

If, saYj the Paper Doll contest
(Continued from page 1)
was conaucted in such a manner
that the nominees were selecte·d or throw them, but the genuine openelected' bec.ause of the numbet' of handedness of this eity was almost
hait's on the end of her pug nose, too much for them.
the senate shoUldn't have the right
The girls will be here until Satto say them nay.
urday evening doing fout' shows a
Without elections conducted at day at the State theatre. Sunday
LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS
by Dick Bibler'
the discretion of the. respective they emplane lor Seattle to consponsot's then thete.would never be tinue their tour southward to Calidiscrepancies. Without discrepan- fornia. They will be joined in Seatcies there would never be stinks. tIe by Mickey Rooney, star of the
Without stinks this column would picture, Who will cont~ue on the
In intramural wrestling matches die a horrible dull death.
tout' with them.
last night, Bob Hayes of NROTC
The only unfortunate note in the
Also included in the bUt is a
pinned Pete ROSll, Phi Delta Theta clause t'eferring to the control of proceedings to date is the illness
in the second round of the 130 publicity in any way, manner Ot' ~ suffered by Rosemarie Bowe. The
pound weight class. In the same form. Thet'e have been.quite a few young woman was unable to apclass and another. match, Hayes stunts pulled in the past that were peat' fat' het' stint Wednesday evewas pinned by Walter Meyers of meant ta promote the interests of ning alid she was t'Usbed to a docAFROTO.
.a certain contestant. Some of them tor for a check-up. Thursday found
in the 137 pound' weight class, have been original and though not her back in the daily scramble with
Jim Stevens, AFROTC, won a 5-0 effective ha.ve at least added some more vitality than ever.
.
decision over George Lisle, NROTC. zest to the campaign. Why discourIn the second round of the first age them? Have we gotten to the
NEW MEXICO IOBO
. match in the 147 weight class, Dick point of blase sophistication that We
Ransom, NROTC, pinned Bob can't tolerate a good loul brass band
Publisbed 'l'uosdays, '.!'hutsdlll/s, ilnd Fridlly'!! durlng the eoUege Year, ",",.ept during
Baker, Phi Delt. Ransom then lost anymore?
examination periods, by the
The Davis bill undoubtedly has holidaYS andStudents
to Burl Humble, independent by a
of the Unlveralt1 of
some very good points and she is to AasoeiMed
2-0 decision in the second match.
New Mexl!!o.
Paul Tapia, independent, pinned Bill be admired for her idealism. But
Enured lUI second .11\68. multer at the
Post Office, AlbUquerque, Aug. 1, 1913. unEiehet't, NROTC, in the first round let's not take all. the fun out of der
tbe net of Mar. 8. 1879. Printed by the
elections that will eternally be UNM.
of the only match in the 155 class.
Ptintlng plant, SubStriptioll rute,
farces
anyway.
$4.50
tor tbe scbool,year.
'
In the .175 pound class, Steve
Henderson, inoependent, pinned
:Editorial Staff
Swede Carlson, Phi Delt, in the
Lionel Linder, editor; Fred Jot'first round.
dan, lna'l1aging eOitor; Rob EdmondS. Gormley, Sigma Phi Epsilon,
son, John Mesnet' and Max Odenpinned Fred Hiller, Phi Delt, in the
dahl,
night editoi's.
fi~s~ Platch of the unlimited weight
]Jusinllss Stair '
dlVlslon. In a second match, GormDr, W. Randolph Lovelace will
Tom Ormsby, business manager;
ley was pinned by Paul Lambert, delivilr
the second address in th(l, Lou Lash, assistant business manNROTC.
.
Phi Kappa Phi lectureseties Sun- ager; Kenny Hansen, circulation
An exhibition match was won by day at 7:30 p.m. in MH 101.
manager•.
Paul Tapia when he won a 6"2 deTO'pie ot his address will be "The
cision over Chet Ramsey ilf High~ Applieation of Basic and Applieil
"Very few lacts are able to tell
land High School. . '
Research In the Korean Campaign." their own story, withput. comments
Organizational totals for the
Dl', Lovelace has been connected. to bring put their meaning'."-Jo.hn
matches were: NROTC,40 points: with Armed FOl'ces research sinee Stuart Mill.
unaffiljated . wrestlers, 36 points; 1943 when he was chief 9f the Aero
J
AFROTC, 24. points; Phi. Delta Medical Laboratories at Wright Offices in the J oUlmalism Building
"O~ I'm so sprry elnss-I see by my watClt I've lectured, past the bell
Theta, 18, and Sigma Phi Epsilon, 8. Field, Dayton, Ohio.
'
ag'am."
'
, .
'.
Phone 7-8861,Ext. 314.

NROTC
Wrestling

Claims
Honors

-------------------------'!!'I

1909 Las ~om~s ·~d.,Nlll, un.
Saturday
, .....
'\
til March 28.'
Panhellenic Workshop, 1 p.m, in
Phi Ga'(Dma Nu meeting,· 5 p,m, RQom 122, MIJ.
at thll .Alpha Chi Omega house.
Please BEAR with us!!
VICm!1eting, 1 p.m. in thl) SUB
. MQnday
Lettermen':;! Chib meeting, 7 p.m. GriU lounge...
.
,
.,~
in Bldg, T-21.
'..
Metropolitan Hout' sponsored' by
We 're g~ing to. remode I
Aquinas Hall ~eligious Services:
. Newman Club I)leeting, 7:15 p.m. USGF,.2, 7,'and 9:15 p.m. ill Room
SundaY Masses, 8:30 and 10:45' a. at 1815 Las l'QWas Rd.,' N'E.
101, MH. General admission 90c in-' .
soon, .so we hl1ve you
m. and 12:15 p.m.; Weekday Masses, . Hiltel .Coutis~lorsJiipirieeting, eluding tax; etudent admission 60c
6 :45'and 8 a.m.; Confessions, Satur- 7 :30 p.m. m Room 21S,. ME:.
including tax.
day, &;30 and 7t15 p.m.; Rosary,
SkiClub meeting, 7:30 p.m. in, . . Exhibitio/l of drawings by Raysitting on someo~e's lap
every evening, 7 p,m.; and Holy Room rOl, MH.
mond Jonson will b~ shown from
HQur, Thursday, 6:45 p.m. at 1815 , Delta Sigma Pi active meeting, 8 3:30 to 5:30 p.m; .at the Jonson Gal, -don't mind it.
.
p.m, in, YatQka Hall. The pledge lerY, .1909 Las Lomas ~d., NE.
Las. Lomas ~d:,.NE.
. SIxth Exh~~ltIOJil of GrapJilc Arts meeting, 7 :lI'i p.m. in Room 211,
Ft'eshman Class Dance, 9 to :1.2
lU New MeXICO Wlll be shown from ' MH.
.
o'clock in the SUB BalIropm.
•
8 A.m. to 5 p . m. dE\.i!y in the Fine
' Thursday
We promise that you .will
Arts J3ldg. until March 14.
HE'
. .
J.. obo Inter-Varsity Christian Fel_
ome .ConomlCS Clllb'meetmg, 4
b.e Hsitting pretty'" when'
lowahip DaHy Devotional and :Pray- p.m. in Sar~ Reynolds Ilall.
er meeting', 12 n.oon Monday thru
Jl40rtar BO;1.rd 'l'dlleting, 4 p.m. in
Dear Bashful Cage Fan:
.
Friday, in Room 212 MH.·
.
the SUB Gri1110unge.
we are all finished.
We have a'fine paper in the Lobo
Baptist Student Union Daily De_
St1.ldent . Senate meeting, 4 :p.m.
.
in, Room 101, MH.
.
and a good opinion expresse!." in the
votional Service, 12:30 p.m. MonCht'istian Science Organization Letterip column; therefore one with
day, Wednesday and Friday at the meeting, 5 p.m. in ~oom 6, SUB.
a legitimate gt'ipe shouldn't be'
:t;laptii;t St1.ldent Center. 409 Uni~
Phi Gamma Nu pledge meeting, hesitant in signing :his n;1.me. This
versity Blvd., NE.
5
' R
205 ""'H
p.m.lnoom,
"'~ .'
yeat' has been a difficult but sU~'P~ris
USCF N oonday W ors'h'IP Serv-Alpha
Phi Omega meeting, 7:30 ingly successful one for the Lobo
idce. s. 12d:3FO'dP•m.. MRondaY'6WSeUdrws- p.II1. in. Room 108, MH.
CENTRAL AT GmARD
5·0097
ayan
1'1 ay. lU
oom,
B.
USCF meeting, 5:30 to 7:15 p.m. atJiletic teams.
If there is anytJiing we don't
Majors and Minors Club meeting, in Bldg. T-20 10\lnge.
it is disgllsted .fans. This leads
4 p.m. 'in Room 14, Gym.
Hiking Club meeting, 7 p.m. in need
us to two, alternatives, fit'st it
AF
C~deRt Group Staff Room 105" MH.
.ROT
C
meet lng, 5 p.m. m oom 105, MH.
UNM Dames Club meeting, 7:30 would be possible to seek othet'.
recreation on nights when the i!ll.ke •
Spurs meE:ting, 5 ]l,m. in Room p.m. in Bldg T-20 lounge.
ct'ew insists on using our field
111, MH. '
hpulje,
the other alternative would
Alpha Epnilon Pi active meeting,
Friday
7 p.m. in ~oom 109, MH.
Exhibition of drawings by Ray- be to check out a uniform and disPhi Kappa Tau active meeting, 7 mond Jonson will be :;;hown from • place this grandstallderalluded to.
Since a real fan cQmes to see the
p.m. in Room 217, MH. The pledge 3:30 to 5:30 p.m, at the Jonson Galgame
fo~' itself, (one can't deny we
meeting, 7 p.m, in: Room 215, MH.
lel'Y. 1909 Las Lomas Rd., NE.
411-2nd NW
USCF Coke Session, 4 p.m. in have good games in Carlisle) it
Lambda Chi Alpha Active nieetrules out the first alternative and
ing, 7:30 p.m. in Room 7, SUB. The Room 6, SUB.
pledge meeting, 7 p.m. in Room 220,
Chi Omega White Formal, 9 to its a little late in the season to exAnrtounces:
MH.
12 o'clOCk at the Skyline Country ercise the second, so poor nameless
Town Club active meeting, 7 :30 p. Club.
" one, bear with us a :few games
m. in the SUB south lounge. The
Town Club Open HOuse, 8 to 11 longer.
NO OPEN BOWLING AFTER
JACK DAVIS.
pledge
meeting,
7
:15
p.m.
in
the
o'clock
in J3lllg. T-20 lounge.
SUB north lounge.
______________________
-.,._ _ _ _ _ __
6 P.M. SATURDAY OR ALL DAY
Townsmen meeting, 7:30 p.m. in
the SUB Glilllounge.
Basketball-UNM vs. New Mex______
......u~ .. ~o~ou· .. ic(j-A-&·M;_g_p;fu. lU the Gym.
o~ ___ .
Special Attention
Tuesday
to Student Needs
MEN'S CITY TOURNAMENT
I
Student Council meeting, 12 noon
.;1,
in the Student Council Office.
WRC meeting, 4 p.m. in Room 14,
I"I

Weekly. Program

l~ry,

'.

I

I,

if

LETTER1P

The Lobo Drive-In Restaurant
CHAPLIN ALLEY

~~F~IE~L~D~S~

,I

Ii
j1
ii

i.

.
i.

rI
'~

However,

Gym.

A.W.S. meeting, S p.m. in the
SUB Grill lounge.
Kiva Club meeting,"7 p.m. in
Bldg. T-20 lounge.
.
NROTC Wardt'ooDl Society meeting, 7:30 p.m. in the Stadium Bldg.
Anthropology Club meeting, 8 p.
m. in Room 157, Administration
:Bldg.
Wednesday
Phrateres active meeting, 12:30 p.
m. in the SU:B Grill lounge~
Faculty Women's Club meeting,
2:30 p.m. in Bldg. T.20 lounge.
Exhibition of drawings by Raymond Jonson will be shown from
3:30 to 5:30 p.m. at the Jonson Gal-

We Would Lik", You to Come to

Ina Wide
Variety
of Styles

I',

~II1

Chaplin Alley Billiard Room

Entran~e

1/

to Billiard Room Thru Bowling A1.ley .

Billiards

Bowling

@n!Y Ome will28ll ..

Only time will fell about a
r>tomisih9 sih,ger! And onlv
time will tell about a cigateffe f

WHAT? SELL..

INSURANCE
WITH AVOICS
LlKI:1HAT?

I

SHE'LL-BEAN
OPERAsrA~!

....

~~

IiI

HOW CAN
IH5YTEL.L

Take your time ...

GO SOON?

!:VENA-FISH

CAN

COM~UP

WITH A
FEW GOOD

SCALes!

Test

CAMElS

for 30 days
-lOt' MILDNESS
and F=LAVOR 1

WHAT A
6I:AUTIFUL..
VOIC~!
J'UGT LIKE

A BIRO!
THERE MUST BE A REASON WHY Camel
is Ametica's most popular clgarettel~ading all other brands by billionsl
Camels have the tWo things smokers
want most-deh, full PallOI' and cool,
cool mJUness ... pack after packl Try
(4mels £pr 30 days and see how mild,
how Savor£ui, how thoroughly enjoY'able they arc as your steady smokel

,.

More People Smoke Camels

iII

THAN .ANY OTHER
CIGARETTE!

~
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CHAPLIN ALLEY

Easy Credit
Terms

Convenient
Layaway Plan

I
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For Weekend Entertainment Bring Your Dates
90c Per Table, Per Hour
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Dr. Lovelace Talks
To Phi Kappa Phi
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New." Actor! Stars'

Skelton and Considine

In: 'Skelton. Film

.in~'The

Clown" lobo·, The~tre Bms Lobo Tearn '~o Fly.
IrishC?me,dy Smash To, Rest. of Games
Another British import steams
into the' Lobo Arts Theatre M9nday
afternoon for a four day run. The
picture is. "You Can't Beat The
Irish" and stars Jack Warner, wellknown EngliSh actor of IiItage and
screen,'
,
This ,tari-ff.crasher has drawn'
three and four star rave noti~!ls
from the :New York sheets where. it
has been on view to critical aucli·
ences for the past month.
'
The New York Daily :News, the
World Telegram & Sun, The New
York Times,' the J ournal·Amel'ican
and the Daily Minor have 1'un up
the welcome 'flags if the 'picture
should decide to hit the big burg
'
again.
The picture is based on the. stage
presentation "They Got What They
Wanted," and if you know the Irish
then you know that these folksy
characters will get what they want.
It is a charming comeay that is
set in the QuId Sod and we hope
that George Bernard Shaw is not
dohig nip.ups in his shl'oud as he

By Tom Ormsby

(A Three "Louie" Pic) .
One of the most expressive
lower lips ever to hit the
sCreen since Jaekie Cooper
went heart tugging in "The
Champ" is currently on view
at the Sunshine Theatre for
the next six days and nights.
The ,film, is tagged "The
Clown" and stars Red Skelton
and introduces Tim Considine.

<

Considine, a moppet of about ten
years of age, is sensational to saY
the least. 'the kid works his way
through scene·steal after Scene·
steal and had all the women reach.
ing into their 'pocketbook to see if
they had a clean one handy.
Red had to move in devious ways
to J;:eep from losing his reputation
as the kid picked up everything JJUt
credit for the montages.
"
The little guy is very believa1!le
as he plays Red's jlon in the mov~e.
Skelton is a former big-time stage
clown who once performed for the
great Ziegfeld but skidded from the
big time after losing a bout to "Old
John Barleycorn."
The story concerns the YO,ungster's attempt to straighten out the
old man before it is too late. The
kid puts up with downfall, after
dismal dowl1fall and except for the
pouting with the , famous lip manages to keep a atiff upper.
Red is always promising to hit
the straight and narrow but somehow his promises come to naught. '
Where I said above that Red
"moved in devious ways" I was not
fooling. The genial redhead puts ~n
one of the greatest shows of hIS
checkered career as he clowns, pratfalls and staggers his way into your
heart. Some of the stuff is a s.teal
from old films because I recogmzed
Jean Porter in the ballet scene, and
Jean has matured some since. she
was a rising starlet seven or eight
years ago.
,
This is Red's best offering in some
time. It is a deviation from the
usual slapstick routines that has
been his feature over the years.
There is a plot to the story over
and above the love of t~e little tyke
for his father. There IS a mother
hidden in the background and she
makes dramatic appearances on cue.
The part is cleverly handled by J~ne
Greer who seems to get lovelier
with each passing year. '
Of course, you will gather somewhere between the bottom of your
popcorn box and the time t~at y~ur
shoe feels tight tliat Red IS gomg
to be very noble and give up the ~it
tIe bo.,- so that the Mother can raIse
him in an aura of soap suds and
little Lord Faunteroy collars. The
scene takes pla(Je but the ki.d comes
back to be with the old man. The
return of the Prodigal stirs Red
to go on Television and he makes
an instant hit in this new medium.
There is a new twist to a Ske!ton
picture in the end, but I promised
the Ushers' Union that I wouldn't
let it out to you. The flick is worth
the price of admission. It has humor, .laughter, ?rama, tenderness,
damp handkerchiefs, soggy popcorn
and ushers that tip·toe down the
aisle during the most tear-jerking
scenes.
Loring Smith, as "Goldy" the
agent is top drawer stuff. lIe is an
old trouper who helps make good
pictures better. The casting is A-l
and the talented selection of name
and bit players combine to make
this one of the best comedy-pathOs
magic lantel'lls in a long time.
In closing, let me repeat aU I
have said about the little fellow.
lIe is good with a capital G. lIe
'never overplays as so many of the
little people are wont to do•. He
has as much poise as any. of the seasoned players with which he appears. He has an appeal that goes
be.,-onl1 the, usual dfrty fMe roles
and in ahort he is well calCUlated to
keep you in tears and laughter. t
There is. a place in the dai.,scheme of things for movies of this
sort. For. once in my life, 1 ,am
about to. believe that the M·G-~
means "More Good Movies!'

, ;

Tile U:NM basketball t~am will
to its out-of-town games for the
'
):emainder of the season.
, Lobo hoopsters have three out·of.
town games remaining on their
schedule, Fllb. 28, at Denver against
Denver University, Brigham Y\>ung
university, PrQvo, Utah. March 2,
and at Salt Lake City March 7, with
Utah university.
fl.)'

"J \
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thinks of some Englishman playing
the part of an Irishman.
Besides Warner the film features
the thespian antics of such BritiSh
stalwarts as: Barbara Mullen, Ronan O'Casey, Michael Dolan and
Joan Keriny.
The comedy is based on an old
idea, that money begets money, but
under the capable direction of John
Paddy Carstairs and the engaging
perfol'lllances of a good cast, it has
been twisted and turned until it
seems altogether fresh and funny.
'l'he lens work is handled by Jack
Hilyard anll Val Stewart at the
Welwyn Studios in England.

overtime', hasketball game at
Carlisle Gym last night.
The rough
game
saw.the
Lobos and
take tumble
a 13-7 lead
at
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woman
was ready
to pay his
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Bowie

The LOBO Arts Theatre
Proudly Announces the Presentation

$wlinl

MR. GEORGE FENLEY

AUDIE,

MURPHJ

CELEBRATED YOUNG CONCERT VIOLINIST
FROM ALBUQUERQUE
I MON.-TUES.-WED.-THUR.

DOORS OPEN 11 :1>0
-FEATURE-

DOflRl'I OPEN 1:00
-FEATURE-

12 :00-2 :00·4 :00·6 :00·8 :00-10 :00

1 :29 - 3 :35 - 5 :41 - 7 :47 - 9 :53

ONE PERFORMANCE NIGHTLY STARTING AT 9:15
.--_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ NOTICE _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...,
NO ONE WILL BE SEATED DURING
MR. FENLEY'S RECITAL
~---~, ---------------------.-----------~
Alttdlt" Irltlth rlct.,. (o"o ..lIon, Lt"".-

NOWPLAYlNG

12:50-2:50·4:50-6:30·8:30·10:30

In Person· On Stage
Direct From Hollywood
"All Ashore" Starlets

2:10 - 4:10~ 7:50·9:50
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HeJp WSSF Drl·ve

.

~ewa:re

Struggle w·,th US

of the Idp.s of Mal·ch."
score at the end of the l'egulation er9' club money hasn't been countIf Shakespeare's "JuUus Caesar"
• •
game 61·61.
ed." The Council had previously
had listened to the soothsayer, he
During the overtime the Aggies agreed to take a $250 inc9me tax
. ht h
d h'
d
By AI Jolmson
scored fil'st, and managed to stave
loss
on
the,
trl'p,
but
l't
stands
to
Al.l
the
co.
mely
women
on
campu~
mig
ave
prevente
.
IS
own
eR
.
'~ mise. If the Freshmen and Sopho.USSla does not really beff
th
L
b
o
e 0 0 scoring attempts {;o lose $500 if the discrepancy is not are mspectlllg the sparkle and bri!- mores listen to this battle cry of Heve that she and the United
win 72-69.
found. The money actually unac~ liance .,of their eyes this week in the Freshman Frolic, they may be St t
Ellis Scott from Grainola. Okla., counted for amounts to almost $250. preparing to enter the "Prettiest pleasantly surprised. •
a es "can get along." ,
was leading point m/iker for the
Besides discussing the missing Eyes on Campus" contest which will
Freshman class Vice-President
This is the considered opinAggies and for the game with 19 funds, the Council today will ap. begin next week under the auspices Dave Metzler announced that this' ion of John Scott, a contributmarkers. John lIuffmyer scored 15 point a student to serve on the Cam- of the World Student Service Fund, famous Shakespearean quote Wl'U 'n
d'to t T'
.
'
' Each orglmization "~11
I gel
l' 0 Ime
vetfollowed
. '-with
13 forbytheAlbert
winners.Hutchinson pus Improvement C
ommlttee
in the
,.. enter a be the slogan ..of this weekend's an- eran
European
war magazme,
correspondent
Leading scorer for ,the Lobos was position formerly held by Kaiser candidate and coins will be votes," nual dance to be held in the SUB and expert on Russian relations •
Danny Darrow with 16 followed by Michael who was appointed to the
The WSSF will place jars in the from 9 p.m. until midnight.
Scott spoke to a University audiStudent Court. Utton said that he SUB with the names of the candilIe said that final arrangements encein the Journalism building "esRoss Bl ack w,'th 13. Russ Nystedt had
seniors Buzz Birkelo and Don dates 'attached to them. The voter have been made for a. gala }latty, terday.
..
~~!t;.arvin Spallina each scored 12 Evans in mind.'
will deposit coins for his favorite but thadt these plans will not be anlIe believes also that a high level
Last night's game was the last
The Fiesta Committee, headed by pair of eyes. A penny will count as DOunce until a later date.
meeting is in the offinlt between
possibly Pl'esident Dwight D, Eisenhome game of the season for the Roger Green, will report to the one vote.
Lobos also the last appearance in Council today for approval of the
The comp'etition will last from
I
hower /lond Russia'S Premier Josef
Carlisle gym for Dan Darrow and Hal McIntyre band at between Mar. 9 until Mar. 13 and the winStalin.
.
tw ..
d t'
$1250 and $ 1 5 0 0 . ,
ners will be announced at a Faculty
He feels that Russia is merely
R d R' h d
s:niorsl~nalh:'L~bo sgufa.~·a ua mg S A member of the World Student Auction to be held in the SU.B Friplanning tactically for a period of
•
The Lobos lost Gene Golden andervice Fund will attend the Coun- day night, Mar. 13, beginning at 8
serenity because of the impending
•
accession of power in the event of
Ross Black via the foul route dur. eil ~eeting to request the right to p.m.
Featured with the beginning of
Stalin's death.
ing the game, Fouling out of last receIVe proceeds from a general
Should we try to negotiate with
night's contest for the Aggies were: Student Body dance to be held the Prettiest Eles contest will be a
•
University Tag Day scheduled for
her at this time?
Buck Young, Richard Vaughn, and March 13..
M d' ~" 9
Hal McIntyre and his orchestra
Yes, we should, Scott said. The
t "- 11er.
H any GU"unU
on ay, mar. . '
will furnish the music for the 1953 U. S. can hardly do anything. else.
Lobos
lostni"'ht.
three Denver
'games
stationed
RO"'er
Green, chnl'rman In Xoreaas in other confil'ets there
in The
a row
as thave
of last
theUNM
SUBwomen
all daywill
t 0 be
e'..
nein
"J Fiestivites.
'" Committee,
'
't
d
th'"
W
If
k
rec
he
mo
of
the
Fiesta
an- are only three choices: victory,
Ull1verSI y S oppe
e
0 pac
-for the WSSF drive,
nounced today.
withdrawal,. or comproml·se. ~71'ctory
66·64
in Denver
night.
<>
Sett'Ing the 1953
.
has twoSaturday
games remaining
goal for UNM
Green expects.to go to the U:NM seems remote, he said; we• won't
UNM
in the current season, both Skyline '
'
at, $1000, the WSSF will also re- StUdent Council today to get their withdraw, and therefore comproconference tilts,- Mat-ch 6 against
celve the money collected from the sanction. He said he feels that the mise is the only solution.
. h Y
.
't' P
The Sophomore English Profi· Ugly Ma~ contest spon~ored by t~e Council will accept the proposition.
Scott, who has studied at the
B rIg
am oung UDlverSI Yin rovo, ciency Examinatl'on whl'ch I'S re. Alpha p.hi Omega sel'Vlce fraterm·
Cost of the band will run between University of Wisconsin and -the
Utah,
March
at Saltand
Lake
City.7 Utah uni.vllrsity quired of all Sophomores in the Col-' t y. This cop.te st WI'II be heId the $1250 and $150Q, Green said.
Sorbonne in Paris, is considered
Today the Lobos have a season's leges of Arts and Sciences Busi- week flll10wmg the regularly schedDr. Sherman E, Smith, head of an authority on the Soviet Union.
record of 10 wins \lond 13 losses ness Administration Educati~n and uled drIve,
student affairs, said yesterday that During his fiVe year stay in Russia
with 'but two gamils remaining. Fine Art\! will be ~dministel'ed on
'the date, :for Fiesta will not be from 1982-1937 he worked in a steel
changed. The date is May 1 and 2. mill in Siberia, 'hence his two
They must win both to finish the Match 10 a.nd 11, 1953.
season with a .500.
Sophomores, juniors, or seniors
Last week, Dr. Smith and the books, "Behind the Urals" and
Members of the Lobo football (including transfers in the College
X
Fiesta committee had considered "Dual Over Europe!' Accordingly
team played an exhibition basket- of Arts and Sciences), the College
changing the date, but due to the he spea1ts Russian and has the subball game at half time with boxing of' Education, the College of Busiconflicts to be i.ncurred by. the' jec\; at his fingertips.
change, the status quo was retamed.
He compares Russia with a Targloves on their left hands. The game ness Administration, and the Col·
ended in a tie.
lege of Fine Arts Who have "not
Jerome Heldring director of the
To help out with the entet~ain. tal' :fellow workman he met in the
taken and passed the English Profi- Netherlands Information Service in ' ment, the UNM cultural commIttee steel mills of Siberia. He knew but
ciency Examination at the Univer- Washington, arrived here yesterday 'h!,-s dop.ated $300 to be us~d at tbe one language, the Tartar, and he
sity of New Mexico should takll the to speak to students of the UiIiver- d!scretion of.Green for FrIday eve- bad learned to read and write only
sity on the "Difficulties of European mng entertainers.
recentl.,-. lIe had no free will in
test.
elections and could express himself
Students who arll to take the test Unity."
must report to the Counseling and
Heldring, a gradu.ate of Leyden
only if his opinions. agreed with
)
the party's. These "anthropoids"
Testing Services and be schedUled (n
• The UNM string workshop will :£01' one of the sessions of the test.
Delgium , is considered an. expert
form the backbone in Russia's bid.
present, in co·operation with the Students must sign up for the test on European affairs.
for _supremacy, said Scott.
string orchestra,. a recital of nol; later than noon of March 10,
He will speak tonight-at 8:15 in
:No one in power in the Soviet
baroque music, Wednesday at 8 p.m. 1953. Students will not be excused MH 101. All studetns are invited.
The University chapter of the believes that tbe two ideologies,in the SUB ballroom.
from classes to take this test.
Heldring will be sponsored by Pi National Association for the Ad- capitalist and communist--can get
The workshops are u~der the di·
The test requires approximately Sigma Alpha, gove1'llment honor- vancen'lent of Colored People will along, he added.
rection of Kurt Frederick, UNM two and one-half hours. It covers ary, and Phi Alpha Theta, history hold its first meeting of the semesIn other words, RUssia is merel.,music professor.
punctuation, capitalization, spelling, honorary.
tel' in Room 105 Mitchell Hall at 8 negotiating as a matter of policy.
The program will featureCreoIli's grammatical u\lage, sentence strucThe European expert was enter- p.m. today.
She would like Us to stop arming
Concerto in G.minor, a suite from ture, paragraph organization, vo· tained last night with a dinner at
'rhe meeting will be used to elect ourse)ves and go back to "playing
the opera Dido and Aeneas by Pur. cabular}". and r~ading skill.
La lIacienda.
•.
,officers for the coming semestel·. tennis," he says. '
cell, and the Concerto for Foul' VioScott compares RUSS-U.S. relalins by Vivaldi.
..
tions with Russ-German relations
Soloists for the concerto will be
in 1933-1988. Then she did not deal
Frances Craig and Kenneth Gutier·
with Germany until the summer of'
rez) violinists ; John Randall, cellist,
'38 When she bad to ~ecognize Gerana Professor Walter Keller, harpmany as a powerful international
sichordist.
factor.
.
•
Professor ,ICellel"will also play
lIe says that now we are in the
the hal'psichord in the operatic
summer of '38 as far as U. S. and
suite.
Then ~i1l come a study of' their Russian relations go.
Two gradUate anthropology stu· by canoe or in the plane of a bush
Soloists in the Concerto fOI' Foul'
home life, dress, familY customs,
pilot.
The U. S. should negotiate with
Violins will be George Fenley, dents at UNM will combine scienbelieffl-in
hUnting
habits,
religious
There
is
nothing
I1I\mby-pamby
her,
knowing welt how different thll
Ruthabeth Conrad, Joyce JohnsOn, tific researllh with travel and adven· about the year the Rogers' will short ev.erything that makes the In- Russian conc!lptis from our oWn,
and Jo Margaret Gore.
ture next year.
,
spend in the place where the tem- ' dians of this region tick.
Scott addS.
Purpose of the workshop is to
We should form no agreements
Mr. and Mrs. Edward S. Rogel's, • perature gets to 60 'or 70 below
Both
Mr.
and
Mrs.
liogers
have
give young string players an op· both candidates :for master of arts zero.
which do not contain a safeguard
made
short
trips
into
the
area.
They
portunity to gain experience in enLike the Indian band they are found the Indians of Labrador thor- against 'misunderstanding. This is
degrees at U:NM in the spring, will going'
se}Ubleplayjng.
to study, the Rogers' will live oughl;\" .unspoiled by tourists since for our own protection as much as
take off immediately for the wilds in tents,
with,. the natives it is off the beaten path of visitors. ,one would do business with a man
of Northel'D Quebec to spend a year as m1:lch associate
<1t.
•
as
possible
and lead a
can't be sure of. There is a
Next winter the UNM anthro- one
among the little.known Mistassini nomad existence.
preced~nt
f01' this type of security
may have a go at hunting
.
Indians.
The Mistassini Indians camp close pologists
in
the
business
world, he ~aid.
Armed with a SUbstantial grant around the Hudson Bay trading post caribou, moose, mUskrat, otter and,
This
type
of
negotiation would
from the Arctic Institute of North during 'the summer and move bllek during the SUmmel' season, they will require j'hard·headedness" and Un.
certainly
learn
how
to
fend
off
the
Alpha Chi. Omega is the proud America, a joint U .S.-Oanadian into the bush f01' a winter of fur black flies and mosquitoes which derstanding by the people of the
Western World. tt mig'ht happen, he
possessol' of the football used in 'the foundation, the Rogers will make a trapping and hunting. ,
Tlie UNM anthropologtsts plan abound in nOl-thern Quebec.
added, that a Russian offer would
last game of the year. It was pre- studY of the ,language and living
, Rogers holds a. 'B.A. degree from appea~ very sound but if we exam!Jented to them by the team in ap- habits of an Indian band so remota to move everY time the Indians pull Middlebury
College and his wife ined it closelY there could be a
.
pr/lcilltion for dinners which the AI. :t'rom civilization that only foul' up stakes.
Is
a
gradUate
of Radcliffe. Their joker in it,
short
papers
have
been
written
First
off
the
Rogers"
want
to
ob,
pha Chi'l! gave evel·yweek. 'rM ball
tain a working knOWledge of the home is in Lincoln, Vermont.
If, then, the offer were rejected
is inscribed "Alpha Ohi Omega- about them.
Nil need to write the ROgers after we shOUld inform t~e people of the
'rravel to within G5 miles of the language of the MontagniasFriendship Champion." and is signed by Coa\lh Dudley Groot, the last Hudson Bay trading' post will :Nasakapi Indians, some 29 bands they arrive in Labrador neltt JUly. reason, SCl>tt said. orhis is tbe only
trainer, and every member of the be relatively easy but the liis~ stage scattered well over the peninsula of Postmen don't abound in northern way we .should deal with Russia.
Quebell's bush country.
(Continued on. page 3)
of the trip will have to be either Labrador.
team.
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En'gl,·sh Exam Offered'
T0 Future Graduates

European E per t
To Speak Tonight

U String Workshop
To Feature Vivaldi

DOORS OPEN 12 :50
-FEATURE-

Sensational Singing
and Dancing Troupe
-featuringROSEMARIE BOWE
IRENE BOLTON
RICA OWEN
BETTY CARR
Four Performances Daily
Starting at

lY~M'°St~a:nyec~~~~ra~~j~~,

he.ar a report f~om Senate Preside. nt
Mickey Toppmo and Freshman
Class President Don Wright.
Toppino and Wright, who had
charg~ of the Denver Train financ·
ing, are expect~d
to explain the discrepancy
01' brmg the known data
of the trip up.to-datll, according
to Student Body President Al UttORe added that he has found no
"dishonesty" in the handling of

M'CIntyr'esan
B d
H.IredFor F·I' est 0

'tJ·"e·D/fod'

Knife I
••• The

Bowie
Woman!

tea~

' Still sea'rching for the $500 miss·
:tIl
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Albuquerque, NE;lw MI;lXico, Tuesday, March 3, 1953

By JQhn Schuelke
Lobo Spl.lrts Editor,
New Mexico A&M upset the
.
UNM h oopSt ers 72-69 III
an

STARTS
TODAY

NOW PLAYING

EXIcoLoBO
Lobos F~II Counc~1 ~eorching Time Editor Feels Stalin
To Aggles For MISSing $500
•
" .'
..'
In UFinale From Denver Trip PreSident: Ike Prepa n n9
F0 r H·19h L'e'veI M'"e et•I n9
Vol. LV

~i\

NAACP W'. ,·/1 Meet
ToE lee t Officers

Life in I-Iuclson Bay to Olfer U Students Chance
To Finish Scientific Research and I-Iunl: Caribou

Alpha Chi Omegas'
Get Used Pigskins

DOORS OPEN 11 :45
-FEATURE 12:()O-2 :01·4 :02-6 :01-8 :02.10:03

nMELESS
BEAUTY AND GLOWING
SPLENOOIt OF 10DAY'$
VATICAN I

1.1

EW'

the end of the first quarter but the
Aggies fought back and led 30·26
at
Clements'
roared back aftel' the half time and

Frat Elects OHicers
Phi Delta Theta recently elected
, new officers. The new officers are:
Dave Ward, president; Lew Whiting, reporter; Jerry Matkins, warldert; Larry Tretbar, historlan;:Bilt
GardMr, treasurer; Pete Biddle,
chaplin; 13~b Bak~r" secretary; Russ
AsnQYi SOCIal ebalrntan, Dave Fortnet" athletic ; chairman; Felix:
Briones, alumni secretary; Dave
Maclean, chorister; and John Hal'hiS, librarian. ,
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